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☯ Welcome to the South of Africa – its unbelievable variety of meditative scenery and wild life. ☺
Stories and layers of the desert nearby Sossusvlei (Namibia) - July 2000



☯ If you want to achieve something this year you need singleness of purpose and clear appearance. ☺
Elephants on their way to a water hole in the Etosha Nationalpark (Namibia) - July 2000



☯ If there is a rock on your way, you always can decide, how big it appears to you. ☺
Rocks of granite on the so called World’s View in the Matobo Nationalpark (Zimbabwe) - August 2000



☯ Sometimes you need a very special power till foggy vagueness is clearing. ☺
Morning atmosphere on the river banks of the Okavango (Namibia) - July 2000



☯ Be aware, that even the strongest print won’t leave permanent traces behind. ☺
Lonesome, sandy beach at the Cape of the Good Hope (South-Africa) - August 2000



☯ Once a while you should look into the mirror and discover things you haven’t seen before. ☺
Gliding through the Delta of the Okavango in a Mokoro (dugout canoes) with a local poler (Botswana) - August 2000



☯ If you find yourself in a very deserted situation, look for something precious. ☺
Dried out salt-lake in the desert scenery of Sossusvlei (Namibia) - July 2000



☯ You don’t have to put up all sails and blow hard to move forward. ☺
A Sunday-Sailor in the False Bay near Capetown (South-Africa) - July 2000



☯ After a fulfilling day you should enjoy its fulfilling ending. ☺
Sunset in the middle of the Okavango-Delta (Botswana) - August 2000



☯ Simply let your thoughts flow and the world of your dreams will appear colorful automatically. ☺
Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe) - August 2000



☯ If you always go the direct way, you might miss something very special and important. ☺
Surprisingly well built road through the Namib Desert (Namibia) - July 2000



☯ However you move, it is important, that it fits to you and your environment with dignity. ☺
Moving evening atmosphere in the Drakens-Mountains (South Africa) - July 2000



☯ The day will be happening the way you have started it. ☺
A Sunday Morning at the „Sunrise-Beach“ near Muizenberg / Capetown (South Africa) – August 2000



☯ Glide also in the coming year peacefully and freely above the clouds toward the sun. ☺
Bonus–Picture: On Top of the Table Mountain at the foot of Cape town (South Africa) - July 2000
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